[A 14-month surviving patient on advanced esophageal cancer with big lymph node metastasis to cardia responding to S-1 plus cisplatin (CDDP) therapy at home].
This case was a 70s male patient. He was hospitalized with some dysphasia and a severe body weight loss since August 2004. The diagnosis was the esophageal cancer (type 2, 11 cm) with big lymph node metastasis on cardia (8 cm), and also pathologically poorly differentiated squamous cell carcinoma from two legions. He wanted a home chemotherapy for it. We administered a combination chemotherapy of S-1 plus cisplatin (CDDP) therapy. An eight-day admission within an each course to CDDP treatment and nutritional support were required for adverse events of anorexia (grade 3), but for other days home chemotherapy was done with good compliance of S-1 up to 6 courses. After 2 courses, endoscopic findings showed a pathological complete response of esophageal mass, and CT findings also showed a partial response of the lymph node. After 6 courses of S-1 + plus cisplatin in May 2005, a home S-1 single therapy which was not needed the admission started at will. But the lymph node mass of cardia progressed again in September 2005, and his therapy moved to the terminal care at home.